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Taking class outside

The Oakland Sal/Peter Banks
Instructor John Stella took advantage of Indian Summer Monday and
taught his Rhetoric 101 class outside on the patio by the Oakland
Center.

MCC president pushes
amendment providing
student seats on boards

BY CATHERINE KAZA
Staff Writer

The Michigan Collegiate
Coalition, through the efforts of
president Mike Margolis, is at-
tempting to amend the state's
constitution by proposing that
two students serve as voting
members on the governing
boards of Michigan's public col-
leges and universities.

Additional members to the
eight-person boards would re-
quire an amendment. Presently,
no public institution of higher
education in the state has
students as voting members on
its governing board.
"We're in the minority,"

Margolis said, pointing out that
35 states have student regents.
MCC is a three-year-old

organization consisting of the
student governments of the 15
four-year public institutions of
higher education in Michigan. Its
stated purpose is to unite those
institutions in the areas of inner-
communication, discussion of
common concerns and as a uni-
fying support group promoting
the interests of college and
university students.

EMVAT helps, hinders motorists
BY JULIE LANNING

Staff Writer

A new 1986 GMC mid-size
pickup was recently purchased
and is being used as the
Emergency Motor Vehicle
Assistance Truck, EMVAT, ac-
cording to Chief Richard Leonard
of Public Safety.

Drivers can help motorists who
have run out of gas, who have a
flat tire, or who have a dead bat-
tery. But Leonard said they're
not required to do any of those
things.

They are required to write
tickets for parking in a fire lane
or in undesignated spaces, ex-
pired time on parking meters,
and violating 15-minute and ride
pool parking zones.

EMVAT driver Amos Ellis Jr.
said he spends more time writing
tickets than he does giving
motorists assistance.
"I give out an average of 20

tickets per shift," he said. Ellis
works a five-hour shift five days
a week.
"Most violations are in ride

pool, but after 5 p.m. we can't
give out tickets for meters or ride
pool," he said.
Cathy Domanico, another

EMVAT driver, said she also
gives out more tickets than
assists. However, she added, "As
the year goes on I give out less

tickets. I guess people learn not
to park illegally or just get tired
of paying fines."
Domanico said people have

ways of avoiding tickets.
"Sometimes people will keep an
old ticket and use it on their car
when they park illegally so they
won't get a new one. I check the
ones I know I haven't written.
This one car had a month-old
ticket on it."

Parking tickets have exceeded
motorist assists over the past two
years.

In the 1985-86 school year
there were 3,286 parking tickets
given and 731 assists.
So far this year there have been

753 tickets given out and 63
assists. Most of the assists are for
jump starts for dead batteries.
The new truck is equipped

with a special jumper cable ap-
paratus. Leonard said a metal box
attached to the grille acts as a
battery so jumper cables can be
hooked up with less effott.
The truck is also equipped

with with a shovel, cones, a bar-
ricade stand, a tire wrench and a
gallon of gas.
The truck is not equipped with

a tool kit because tools get lost
or aren't returned and drivers
aren't trained mechanics,
Leonard said.
EMVAT is not equipped to

push or tow cars but drivers can
radio for a wrecker if there's

nothing they can do to help.
At a minimum of $10 per

ticket, Mel Gilroy, assistant
director of Public Safety, said the
money received from tickets is
not used by OU.

Gilroy said that although the
university has the right to run a
traffic bureau, they have chosen

(See EMVAT, page 3)

Margolis said MCC's top
priorities were to enhance inner-
school communications and
media relations, as well as
research on and coordination of
student voter registration.
MCC was founded in the fall

of 1983 by student government
members from the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, OU and
Central Michigan University, ac-
cording to Oakland University
Congress President Tony
Boganey. He organized the first
general assembly meeting of the
MCC at Oakland in the fall of
1984, along with former Con-
gress president Bob McClory.
MCC's predecessor was the

Michigan Higher Education Stu-
dent Association, which was
started in the mid-late 1970's,
but dissolved due to inner
conflict.

Margolis first became involved
with MCC and the student
regents issue as a freshman at
University of Michigan last year.

After approaching former
Michigan Student Assembly
president Paul Josephson, he ex-
pressed interest in working on
the student regent issue.
Margolis spent several months
researching, including work in
Washington. He issued a
20-page report in February.

Student representatives would
make a tremendous difference on
the state's college and university
governing boards, according to
Margolis.

"Priorities become imbalanc-
ed...(the) student interest is not
represented now," he added.
The proposed system for stu-

dent representation would in-
volve a random drawing of nine

students at each institution, who,
after being ratified in a general
election, would listen to recom-
mendations and appeals by in-
terested students and select two.
The two selections would have to
be ratified by the local citizens,
according to Margolis.

Students would serve stag-
gered two-year terms. The
possibility of two foreign faculty
serving such terms as regents is
also being considered, according
to Margolis.
He said student regent can-

didates would be expected to be
non-partisan, have a working
knowledge of the university and
a "reasonable" GPA.

Arguments that students are
not knowledgeable enough to
(See Student Regents, page 3)

$1,000 theft in
dorm occurs as
resident sleeps
More than $1,000 in personal

items were stolen from two male
students who live in Hamlin Hall
on Oct. 18, according to Mel
Gilroy, assistant director of
Public Safety.
One of the men was sleeping

and the other was gone when a
thief or theives entered the room
and stole a stereo receiver, tape
deck, amplifier, a gold bracelet
and a Walkman radio. The door
was not locked, according to
Gilroy.
The man who was asleep did

not see or hear anything, Gilroy
said.
The theft is still under

investigation.

The Oakland Sari/Peter Banks
EMVAT driver Michaelle Finch writes a ticket for a parking violation during the summer.
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Open Meeting /

Guest Speaker   
The University Congress meetings

are held every Monday at 5:00p.m.,
and are open to all students and
faculty. All are encouraged to
participate in discussions.

WHEN: Tonight at 5:00p.m.

WHERE:
Center.

Rooms 126-127 Oakland

TOPIC ON AGENDA: Constitution
Referendums (explained below).

NEXT MEETING: Monday, November 3

GUEST SPEAKER:
Keith Kleckner, Vice President for

Academic Affairs and Provost, will
address student concerns and
questions regarding the off-campus
student housing issue. All
interested students should attend jr
order to let your voice be heard!

-911

There is a new emergency phone
number available to the Oakland
community. Any on-campus phone can
access the public safety dispatcher
by simply dialing 911. For

situations which are not considered
an "emergency", please call public
safety by dialing 370-3331.

Vacancy / Elections

There is one opening for a seat on
University Congress. If you are
interested in being a voice in your
student government, APPOINTMENTS WILL
BE MADE AT TONIGHT'S MEETING. This
is your chance to be a part of the
student government.

Proposed Referendums

The University Congress wishes to
propose changes to the student
government's consitiution. The
changes, which are outlined below in
the form of referendums, must be
approved by the student body in this
November's elections. The proposed
referendums you may see on the ballot
are:

1) To change the number of
election commissioners (those
who serve on the Elections
Commission) from five to seven.
This will increase participation
in the elections decision-making
processes.

Campus Lighting

Cheif Lenoard spoke to University
Congress about the lighting situation
on campus. He informed us that all
walk-way lights have been changed
from flourescent bulbs to sodium
vapor. Sodium lights have better
visibility because they have the same
wavelengths as the sun.

Because academic activities end at
10:30 p.m. on weeknights, parking lot
lights are turned off at 11:00 or
12:00 p.m., or whenever the lots are
empty. The lights along sidewalks,
known as the "Bright Way", are always
on. However, if you find a light
burnt out, call public safety at
370-4290 and indicate where the post
is located. They will attend to the
problem as soon as possible.
If there is an area on campus you

wish to be included in the "Bright
Way", you can submit a petition to
Mr. Miller, the new Director of

Campus Operations.

If you did not turn in your
congressional petition for the
election this November and still wish

to do so, please call Craig Barris at
370-4290.

2) To place the procedures for
filling congressional vacancies
in the BY-LAWS of the constitu-
ion, rather than keeping them in
the constitution itself. This

will allow the active congress

to change voting criteria in

case of unusual circumstances.

3) To hold the general

University Congress elections

earlier in the fall semester.
This will allow time for a
second election in case the
first is invalidated for any
reason.

GIVE BLOOD!

The Red Cross and Oakland University

are sponsoring a blood drive today
through Wednesday in the Crockery of

the Oakland Center. As of last

Friday, we have 500 signed up
students. Our goal is 732 pints, one

more than our most successful drive.

Please help us reach our goal.

You'll feel great knowing you're

helping to save lives. WE'RE OUT FOR

BLOOD ''''''
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Workers League says no
party helps working class

BY ANNE HOOPER
News Editor

The U.S. is supposedly a coun-
try where people have a choice in
elections.
But David North, national

secretary of the Workers League,
believes the present party system
must give the working class a
choice.

North addressed a meeting of
an Oakland local of the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employ-
ees on campus Tuesday.

Speaking in the absence of
gubernatorial candidate Martin
McLaughlin, North said the party
has had difficulty obtaining
coverage of their campaign in the
media.
He said McLaughlin was not

invited to the debates between
Gov. Blanchard and GOP can-
didate William Lucas.
"Our campaign does not

represent the interests of those
who run politics—big business,"
he said.
"The very existence of the

trade union movement is in
question," he said.
He cited the defeat of

numerous strikes in the past year,
particularly the strike at the
Guardian Industries plant in
Carleton, Mich. The Guardian
strikers were replaced with scabs
(non-union workers) and the
union ceased to exist legally, he
said.

North said the owner of Guar-
dian, William Davidson, is a ma-
jor backer of Blanchard.
"There is no principle dif-

ference between the Democratic
and Republican parties." He said
that no matter if Lucas or Blan-
chard wins the election, there
will be an "intensified attack"
on the working class.
He said that union leaders

have traditionally told their
members to be loyal to the
Democratic party.
He questioned this loyalty and

advocated the formation of a
strong labor party. "It has to be
armed with Socialist policies,"
he said.
"Whether or not we win this

election, we see our campaign as
a political break with the
Democratic party," he said.

North said that even the union
leaders have ceased to support
the workers' interests. "If Blan-
chard wins, the bureaucrats will
all get jobs in Lansing."

North said that production
should be based on need. He ad-
vocated nationalizing production
of steel and oil.
He said that under the

capitalist system, one-half of one
percent of the people in the U.S.
control 45 percent of the wealth.
"They've exploited the working
class to get there."
He said in a Democratic

system, institutions such as the
courts defend the capitalist
system. "They will stand up for
the employer.. .the workers are
taught that this is the nature of
things, this is the way it should
be."

The AFSCME local on campus
does not suppport or endorse any
candidate for governor.

ust bow drunk are ou?

The Oakland Sall/Peter BanksOfficers from the Oakland County Sheriff's Office conducted a breathalyzer test Tuesday night .nHamlin Hall, demonstrating how much alcohol it takes to go over the .10 blood alcohol level thatit takes to be considered legally intoxicated.

Student Regents
(Continued from page 1)
serve on governing boards are
unfounded, according to
Margolis.
"(Students are) just as

qualified as any other regent,"
said Margolis. "(They are) able
to make legitimate change," he
added.
The effectiveness of student

regents would depend on the
strength of the school's student
government, Margolis said.
Such student representation

would not pose a conflict of in-
terest, according to Margolis.
"It's a positive conflict of in-
terest. What's best for them is
what's in the public interest," he
said, and added, "I go through
hundreds of conflicts of interests
every day."

Legally, legislation introduced
by state Representative Perry
Bullard in 1974 and 1976 exemp-
ted students from the state's con-
flict of interest statute.

Margolis said he expects op-
position to the MCC proposal to
be diverse, coming from regents,
faculty and others. However, he
is confident that the proposal will
succeed.
"Once you present the facts,

it is difficult to contradict

Free Tutoring Available

in all engineering and related subjects
(including math and physics)

TAU BETA PI
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

1VALK-IN OR BY APPOINTMENT

Engineering Honor Society
Office: 282 Hannah Hall

them," he said.
Gov. Blanchard and

Republican party president
Spencer Abraham have been
receptive to the idea of student
regents, according to Margolis.
While the organization is

presently "foundation-
building," MCC plans to begin
lobbying and introduce legisla-
tion in the state senate, Margolis
said, after his final report is com-
pleted in January. He hopes the
proposal will pass in two years, a
much shorter time than similar
legislation in other states. This is
feasible because of Michigan's
legal status, according to
Margolis.

Opposition arguments such as
student conflict of interest, effec-
tive representation of students,
lack of legal and budgetary
knowledge and transiency will
not hold up in the legislative pro-
cess, according to Margolis.
"Evidence contradicts that,"

he said.
The role of the MCC is impor-

tant in the student regent issue,
according to Margolis. "MCC
can serve as an excellent lobby-
ing organization," he said.
He said that with that type of

backing, people are more likely
to support the statewide issue.
The majority of MCC schools

are in support of the concept of
student regents, although there
are questions of feasibility for
some.
"The main basework is not

firm," according to Al Janos,
Senate pro-tern of Saginaw
Valley State College. "I need to
see the report before I make any
decisions," he said.
Anna Crisovan, student

government president at Eastern
Michigan University, said that
there are more beneficial ways to
increase the student voice.
"Our students actively work

with the administration.. .we
make it (problems) known inter-
nal before we make it external,"
she said.

At EMU, there are four sub-
committees to the school's gover-
ning board, one of which is Stu-
dent Affairs, according to

Crisovan. Student Affairs consists
of eight students and five ad-
ministrators. Its adviser is a
voting member on the Board of
Regents.
"If we had student regents,

they wouldn't have any power,"
Crisovan said. "I think it would
be much more helpful to set up
the system we have."

Oakland University Congress
President Tony Bogancy has
some doubts about the necessity
of student regents for MCC
schools. He said that Oakland
might lose out on a link (with the
administration) through the stu-
dent regents.

"It won't be as beneficial as
we want it to be," he said, ad-
ding that it doesn't insure the
best possible input.

For U-M, however, he said
that student regents might be "a
desperate step that needs to be
taken."
Randy Straughen, MCC gover-

nor for Oakland, thinks the stu-
dent regent proposal is a positive
step in attaining a more effective
student voice in university affairs.
Student regents would not
necessarily result in a less
cooperative relationship with the
administration, according to
Straughen.
"If you have that good of a

relationship, it won't be jeopar-
dized if you ask for a student
regent," he said. If it does,' than
you didn't have that good of a
relationship."

Margolis said that the decision

Editor's Note
A story last week on the Com-

muter Involvement Award
should have said the scholarship
came from the OU Foundation.
Sue Jezewski should have been
listed as one of the students on
the CIA selection committee.

A story on John Naisbitt last
week should have listed the Stu-
dent Life Lecture Board as a
sponsor of his lecture.

to have student regents would be
optional if the proposal passes.
However, he said, "I have a hard
time understanding why a
university's (student govern-
ment) wouldn't want a student
regent.. .they don't want to
jeopardize their relationship with
the university."
The attempt to gain student

regents by amending the state's
constitution will be "quite a
challenge," according to
Margolis. Whatever the out-
come, he said it will be "ex-
cellent lobbying experience."

Margolis said that the benefits
for MCC are legitimacy and
unification. "We need to do
something to prove ourselves,"
he said.

EMVAT 
(Continued from page 1)
not 
The 

do so.

revenues go to the
Auburn Hills Police Depart-
ment. "(The) administration
feels the revenue is not substan-
tial enough to offset the staffing
and upkeep of EMVAT," he
said.

EMVAT runs Monday through
Friday, except on holidays, from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and will assist
tmotor3is7ts o-i3f3 they call Public Safe-
ty at 

Public Safety is in the process
of purchasing a new radar gun
for timing car speeds.

Gilroy said the present radar
units can't be certified in court
because they have tightened pro-
cedure on old radar units.

"We use our radars as a mode
and then normally rely on pac-
ing," he said. That involves
following a car and judging by
certified police speedometers to
determine if people are
speeding, he said.

Gilroy said Public Safety will
buy one of three different types
of radar guns as the request is
approved.

_J
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EDITORIAL
Voting privileges
should be utilized

It's that time of the year: the leaves are falling fast while the
political flyers and signs are popping up even faster. A person
can't watch television without seeing an advertisement for at least
one candidate running for office. Newspapers carry polls telling
which candidate has the lead, and they run stories on mud-slinging
campaigns sinking to new lows in taste.

Democracy in America.
Even OU can't escape the syndrome: posters for the presiden-

tial candidates are plastered over bulletin boards everywhere on
campus, each one explaining why he or she deserves to be elected.

Democracy on the university level.
All the hoopla can grate on one's nerves after a while, until

all the slogans, all the issues begin to sound alike. It's a bit over-
whelming, especially as the election date approaches.
The big "who cares" attitude looks more and more inviting;

for college students, this an easier trap to fall in to than for most
others. It's hard to keep up with current events when classes, ex-
a•ns, papers and studying seem more real and of more immediate
importance.
Why take the time to vote?
In the words of Mark Twain, ". . . all political power is in-

herent in the people, and all five governments are founded on
their authority and instituted for their benefit; and that they have
at all times an undeniable and indefeasible right to alter their
form of government in such a manner as they think expedient."

A vote is voice, and if we choose not to vote, we are choosing
to remain silent. We're also throwing away years of struggle to
earn that vote.

Perhaps because we have the right to vote, we don't unders-
tand what a precious commodity it is. To many people in the
world, having a voice in the government is an unheard of occur-
rence. We Americans take voting for granted and we shouldn't.
No matter how sick we get of hearing the same empty promises,

we should never use that as an excuse to not vote. That's apathy
and laziness at its worst. As students or faculty and staff of an
institution of higher education, we should be expected to vote.
In the pursuit of knowledge, it follows that we should be more
interested in world and national affairs; at least enough to get
to the polls and support the candidate who most closely reflects
our beliefs, be they democrat, republican, socialist, independent
or other.

There's enough time left before the voting booths open next
week to read the papers, listen to the news and choose a candidate,
or decide which way to vote on any number of issues. Take the
time to care, if not for oneself, then for the people who struggl-
ed to get that vote and who had the sense to use it.
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Letters to the Editor
Extravagant presidential home
absurd misuse of school funds
Dear Editor,

It seems like just yesterday
when we were reading in the Sail
about how the university was
spending thousands and
thousands of dollars to redecorate
Sunset Terrace to suit the tastes
of our then incoming President
Champagne. The expenditure
seemed an outrage to many of
us; but we grudgingly accepted
it as perhaps an appropriate
gesture of goodwill toward our
new leader.
Now we are told all that ex-

pense at Sunset Terrace has been
flushed down the drain and that
the university has shelled out
another $240,000 for another
home to support our president in
the style to which he has ap-
parently become very much ac-
customed. To put value on that
figure, we might note that it
could pay a year's salary for 10
new full-time faculty members in
Arts and Sciences or provide 120
additional sections taught by
part-time people.

Students and faculty who have
had to cope with ridiculously
large general education classes
and students who are closed out
of course after course at registra-
tion have more than a little
reason to grumble at the presi-
dent's personal extravagance.
Of course, the instructional

budget seems one of the last
places to which money filters
down at OU; but, whether or not

the money would be spent in
more productive ways, the prin-
ciple remains that the expen-
ditures we are asked to make to
support President Champagne's
lifestyle are outrageous.

In addition to luxury housing,
the president is provided with a
housekeeper and a car at our ex-
pense. He also has utilities and
other expenses paid by the
university and makes free use of
university maintenance and
grounds personnel for his own
household needs. And, of
course, all of this is on top of an
already generous expense account
and salary (which was increased
substantially last year.)
Many Oakland students come

from hard-working families, and
many must work to support
themselves while attending the
university. Many faculty and staff

must survive on very modest in-
comes; and we all have to pay our
own living expenses. In the face
of all this, the extravagant expen-
ditures that we are asked to
support President Champagne
are absurd. The president
himself should have the good
sense to present a more modest
image to a community such as
ours. Since he obviously doesn't,
the Board of Trustees should
have the good sense to curb his
extravagance.

As it is, we can only wonder at
the values and priorities of our
president and speculate about
what other kinds of extravagances
we and the taxpayers are
supporting.

Sincerely,
David Mascitelli

Associate Professor of English

Physics department wants
•accurate science reporting

Dear Editor,
For the second week in a row,

the Sail has published an article
concerning the physics depart-
ment containing a number of
grievous errors. The article,
under the headline "Students
monitor crash tests" by Anita
Fitch errs in the following ways:

1. Our senior students, Bruce
Silver and Bill MacIntyre, are not

Casualty count growing
in battle of computers

Judging by the number of
comments and rumors circulating
concerning Multics -- and their
zealous presentation -- it is clear
that Oakland University is again
approaching a computing crisis.
As usual, there are opposing
forces of "good" and "evil,"
amply supplied with ammuni-
tion of "facts" and "myths."
The battle lines have been
drawn, and the call has gone out
for warriors to profess allegiance
and join the battle.

For the aid of the spectators,
I have composed a scorecard: In
one corner we have the Com-
puting Center Staff defending
the righteous virtue of the (ag-
ing) maiden Multics. In this cor-
ner, carrying the tweed banner,
we have a few bombastic business
professors touting the upstart
challenger VAX. In this corner,
wearing multicolored apples on
their chests, we have a diverse
collection of Personal Computer
users clamoring for more. In the
corner with the big blue banner,
we have the "others," mostly
quarreling amongst themselves.
And in the corner flying the ban-
ner of Cray, we have the super-
computer proponents. How
many corners does this battlefield
have?

The battle has begun! The
jousting is fierce and passionate.

the (s)word play thick and dead-
ly. The casualty count increases
steadily. So come along, don't be
shy. Join the fray -- learn the bat-
tle cries: "Long live the
maiden!" "Power to the users!"
"Death to the infidels!" It's a
battle to the death, and none
shall waver until victory is
declared.

Wait a minute. Who's going
to declare victory? Each of the
standing warriors? The great
computer gods?
Who's in charge here,

anyway?
Gerald V. Post

Assistant Professor of MIS
Past chair, Academic Computing

Committee

Wanted!
Students to serve on
the Sail Board of
Directors. Positions
now open. Apply at
36 Oakland Center.
Call 370-4265 for
more information.

Wanted!

involved in any way with crash
testing nor with the development
of distortion-free wide-angle
lenses. Their work, which they
are accomplishing in a beautiful
and ingenious way, is limited to
characterizing the results of crash
tests conducted by Chrysler Cor-
poration engineers.

2. The properties of a lens can
be described by (among other
things) the Nodal Planes (not
"Nodle" Planes as described in
Fitch's article). The Nodal Planes
are a pair of conjugated planes
(not lines) which are outside the
lens (not in the lens).

3. Silver and MacIntyre are
supervised in this project by
Robert Williamson, professor of
physics, not Joanne Willams,
assistant professor of medical lab
science. (Interestingly there is a
J. Lynne Williams who is
associate professor of medical lab
science; she may be known to
Fitch, but not to Silver and
MacIntyre.) Thus, it is Professor
Williamson who is the recipient
of a Chrysler Challenge grant.
Clarence Bennett provided
assistance to the project not only
as a "resident electronics expert"
but, more importantly, in his
role as physics department elec-
tronics shop manager.

Please do not conclude from
this second letter in two weeks
the physics department has any
ill will toward the Sail. We do ex-
pect, however, the same accuracy
in reporting science and
technology stories as in any other
stories. We would be delighted
to assist reporters in developing
"scientific literacy" by enrolling
them in one of our introductory
physics courses (several of which
carry general education credit).

Sincerely,
Norman Tepley

Professor and Chairman
Department of Physics
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$500 FOR GRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS

Currently enrolled graduate students are invited
to apply for graduate research grants. These
awards,limited to $500, are made possible by
contributions from the Alumni Association.

Completed applications should be delivered to
370 South Foundation, by noon on Monday,
November 24, 1986. These applications require
endorsement by a full-time member of the OU
faculty.

A cover sheet and instructions detailing the ap-
plication process can be obtained from the Of-
fice of Research and Academic Development,
370 South Foundation Hall.

CLASSIFIEDS

AT ONCE NEEDED home
health aides or senior nursing
students with transportation
for Pontiac and surrounding
area. Call Kim, 334-9228.
Medical Personnel Pool.

Cashier and sale position open
for mature women. Must be
flexible, generous discount.
Apply at Casual Corner at
Meadowbrook Village Mall.

Travel Field Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing ex-
perience while earning
money. Campus represen-
tative needed immediately for
spring break trip to Florida.
Call Campus Marketing at
1-800-282-6221.

NEED A TYPIST? CALL
978-7791.

DATA ENTRY/
CUSTOMER SERVICES.
Previous data entry experience
required. Light typing, ex-
cellent communication skills.
Must be able to work thru end
of September. We offer top
hourly pay, merit pay In-
creases and a flexible work
schedule. Immediate place-
ment. Call today for appoint-
ment. Norrell Services,
651-1500.

WANTED: Persons to play
Santa Claus at Summit Place
Mall in Pontiac, from Nov.
28-Dec. 24. Contact Kith,
683-8543 or mall office and
leave message, 682-0123.

The Ultimate
Double Creature!

See Two Of The Year's Monster
Hits For The Price Of One.

Special Double Feature Starts Halloween Everywhere!
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOL.. iBRANDYWINEp... JAMES CAMERON,. ALIENS SIGOUHNEY WEAVER

m'sJAMES HORNER t:GORHON CARROLL DAVID GIIER WALTER HILL i,vDAN 01BANNR. RONALD SHUSETT
°JAMES CAMERON.DAVID GILER WALTER HILL '-!:JAMES CAMERON P16",°GAIE ANNE HUH JAMES CAMERON

On V3reSe Sa!'nande .•,4:1 Oftkill;00

BROOKSHIMS„., llAVID EHRENBERG,. THE ELY JEFF GOIDBLUM GEENA DAVIS JOHN GET1 %FRAN SHORE
sa"1:CHARIES EDWARD POGUE.DAVID EHRENBERG EEO '-',DAVID EHRENBERG

[ 
ViiiiiICTED

itUNDE 

'1110
R 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING

PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

8818188101g DOC°!'"'" 7' I
hEN,F

Can't remember what you
just studied? Falling asleep
over your books in the library?
Call Hubbard Dianetics
research center, 541-1111, for
a free study consultation and
help with your studies.

Musican wanted. Jazz bassist
for jam sessions, occasional
jigs. Call Allan, 556-2094,
days.

Typing—documents,
resumes, letters, reasonable
rates. Grosse Pointe,
885-0385.

Travel field position
immediately—spring break
tour representative. Good
commission, valuable work
experience, travel and other
benefits. Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-433-7747 for complete
information mailer.

1982 Chevy Cavalier, red.
High miles—$1,800,
628-0123.

IMMEDIATE EMPLOY-
MENT for one or more days
per week—you choose—hours
vary: 7 a.m.-3 p.m., 3

p.m., 5 p. m. -
midnight, 11 p.m.-7 a.m.
Assembly machine operation,
packaging, maintenance.
$3.75 / hr. Call
WORKFORCE, INC.,
693-3232.

Responsible female wanted
for occasional babysitting for
six-year-old girl. Birmingham.
$3 Per hour. Own transporta-
tion required. Call 258-9206.

Need driver for November.
Will pay - rates negotiable.
Call Ken, 370-3750.

Typing in my home.
Redionable rates, 652-1532.

Base 901V speakers, brand
new, still in box, full warran-
ty, only $975! Call 774-8848
between 4111 p.m.

Audio and video for sale.
Over 40 name brands at dis-
count prices. Call Unlimited
Audio today! 774-8848 bet-
ween 4 p.m.-11 p.m.

Professional typing available.
Janet, 288-3035. 9-9.

CUSTODIAN: DO YO1'
TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR
WORK? Sterling Height,
firm is seeking a se/'
motivated individual to
and maintain its corporate
headquarters. 3 years steady
custodial experience Prefer
red. We offer a stari.•

a letter explaining you
ba4ground to Maintenanc,
manager, P.O. Box 5()6-
1•Varren,M1 48090-5(•
E.O.E.
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MUSIC BY MAIL
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO ALL 99

EACH
U E THIS PAGE OR A PHOTOCOPY AS YOUR ORDERFORM. ARK AN "X" IN BOX NEXT TO YOUR SELECTIONS.

PATTI LABELLE mc• 5737 (8.98) WINNER IN YOU BOB JAMES/DAVID SANBORN WARNER BROS. 25393 (8.98) DOUBLE VISION

JANET JACKSON • ABM SP-5106 (8.98) CONTROL THE HOOTERS A COLUMBIA SEC 39912 NERVOUS NIGHT

BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND • CAPITOL or 12398 (8.98) LIKE A ROCK MIDNIGHT STAR SOLAR 60454/ELEKTRA (8.98) HEADLINES

VAN HALEN •2 WARNER BROS. 25394 (8.98) 5150 CULTURE CLUB VIRGIN/EPIC OE 40345/EPIC FROM LUXURY TO HEARTACHE

BILLY OCEAN JIVE X8.8409/ARISTA (8.98) LOVE ZONE GILIFFRIA CAMEL/MCA 5742 (8.98) SILK AND STEEL

JOURNEY COLUMBIA OC 39936 RAISED ON RADIO NEW EDITION A MCA 5679)898) ALL FOR LOVE

PET SHOP BOYS le EMEAMERICA PW 17193(898) PLEASE THE FAT BOYS SUTRA SUS 1017 (8 oe) BIG & BEAUTIFUL

THE MOODY BLUES POLYDOR 829179-I/POLYGRAM (9.98) THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE JEAN-MICHEL JARRE POLYDOR/DREYFUS 829125.1/POLYGRAM (9.98) RENDEZVOUS

THE CURE ELEKT RA 60477/WARNER BROS. (8.98) STANDING ON THE BEACHPETER GABRIEL GEFFEN OHS 24088/WARNER BROS. (8.98) SO

SOUNDTRACK COLUMBIA SC 40323 TOP GUN THE BLOW MONKEYS RCA NFL 1-8065 (6.98) ANIMAL MAGIC

HEART £3 CAPITOL ST.12410 (9 98) HEART ATLANTIC STARR • ABM SP.5019 (8.98) AS THE BAND TURNS

THE OUTFIELD • coLumenA BFC 40027 PLAY DEEP METALLICA ELEKTRA 60439 (8.98) MASTER OF PUPPETS

PRINCE & THE REVOLUTION A PAISLEY PARK 25395/WARNER BROS. (998) PARADE JOE COCKER CAPITOL ST.12394 (8.98) COCKER
I
THE CURE ELEKTRA 60435 (8.98) THE HEAD ON THE DOOR SIMPLE MINDS • A&M/VIRGIN SP-5092/A&M (8.98) ONCE UPON A TIME

GTR ARISTA AL8.8400 (8.98) GTR THE CHURCH WARNER BROS. 25370 (8.98) HEYDEY

38 SPECIAL ABM SP-5115 (898) STRENGTH IN NUMBERS JEFFREY OSBORNE ABM SP-5103 (818) EMOTIONAL

LEVEL 42 POLYDOR 827 487-1/POLYGRAM (8.98) WORLD MACHINE ICEHOUSE CHRYSALIS FY 41527 MEASURE FOR MEASURE

SIMPLY RED ELEKTRA 60452 (FL 98) PICTURE BOOK DWIGHT YOAKAM REPRISE 25372/WARNER BROS. (898) GUITARS, CADILLACS, ETC., ETC.

SOUNDTRACK • ABM SP 5)13)998) PRETTY IN PINK ANITA BAKER ELEKTRA 60444 (8 98) RAPTURE

ROBERT PALMER II ISLAND 9047! 'ATLANTIC (898) RIPTIDE LOUDNESS ATCO 90512/ATLANTIC (8.98) LIGHTNING STRIKES

RUN-D.M.C. PROFILE (217 (8.98) RAISING HELL STARSHIP A GRUNT BXL1.5488/RCA (8.98) KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPLA

GENESIS ATLANTIC 81641 (9.98) INVISIBLE TOUCH DOKKEN 0 ELEKTRA 60458(898) UNDER LOCK AND KEY

VIOLENT FEMMES SLASH 25340/WARNER BROS. (8.98) THE BLIND LEADING THE NAKED U2 • ISLAND 90127 / ATLANTIC (6.98) UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY

THE ROLLING STONES • COLUMBIA OC 40250 DIRTY WORK JEAN BEAUVOIR COLUMBIA EIFC 40403 DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK

EL DEBARGE GORDY 6181 GL/MOTOWN (998) EL DEBARGE TEARS FOR FEARS •4 MERCURY 824 300/POLYGRAM (818) SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR

THE JETS MCA 5667 (8 98) THE JETS GEORGE CLINTON CAPITOL ST-1 2481(898) R&B SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP A3 RIVA 824 865-1/POLYGRAM (8.98) SCARECROW STEVIE WONDER £2 TAMLA 6134TL/MOTOWN (998) IN SQUARE CIRCLE

FALCO • A&M SP 5)05)8981 FALCO 3 RENE & ANGELA MERCURY 824 607.16/-1 /POLYGRAM (898) STREET CALLED DESIRE

MIAMI SOUND MACHINE • EPIC BEE 40131 PRIMITIVE LOVE PHILIP BAILEY COLUMBIA EC 40209 INSIDE OUT

NU SHOOZ ATLANTIC 81647 (8 98) POOLSIDE MODELS GEFFEN OHS 24100/WARNER BROS. (898) OUT OF MIND OUT OF SIGHT

U TOP •2 WARNER BROS 25342 (9 98) AFTERBURNER HONEYMOON SUITE WARNER BROS. 25293(898) THE BIG PRIZE

DIRE STRAITS •5 WARNER BROS 25264 (8 98) BROTHERS IN ARMS SAVATAGE ATLANTIC 81634)898) FIGHT FOR THE ROCK

PHIL COLLINS A4 ATLANTIC 81240(998) NO JACKET REQUIRED U2 A ISLAND 9023! 'ATLANTIC (8.98) THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE

HOWARD JONES ELEKTRA 60466 (8 98) ACTION REPLAY HOWIE MANDEL WARNER BROS 25427 (8 98) FITS LIKE A GLOVE •

JUDAS PRIEST 411 COLUMBIA OC 40158 TURBO SIOUXSIE AND THE BANSHEES GEFFEN OHS 24092/WARNER BROS. (898) TINDERBOX

MIKE & THE MECHANICS • ATLANTIC 81287 (8 98) MIKE & THE MECHANICS DIO WARNER BROS 25443(699) INTERMISSION

BANGLES 0 COLUMBIA BFC 40039 DIFFERENT LIGHT L.L. COOL J • COLUMBIA BFC 42039 RADIO

EMERSON. LAKE & POWELL EMERSON. LAKE, & POWELLPOI. YDLW 829297-1/PCXYGRAM (9 98)
JERMAINE JACKSON ARISTA AL8.8277 (8.os) PRECIOUS MOMENTS

WHODINI JIVE 1E8.8407/ARISTA (898) BACK IN BLACK STEVIE NICKS A MODERN 90479/ATLANTIC (9.98) ROCK A LITTLE

THE FIXX MCA 5705 (8 98) WALKABOUT BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Al° COLUMBIA QC 38653 BORN IN THE U.S.A.

MR. MISTER • RCA AFL1.7180 (8-98) WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD JULIAN LENNON • ATLANTIC 81640 (9 98) THE SECRET VALUE OF DAYDREAMING

JOE JACKSON ABM SP-6021 (998) BIG WORLD SADE • PORTRAIT BFR-39581/EPIC DIAMOND LIFE
r

SADE •2 PORTRAIT FR 40263/EPIC PROMISE ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK ABM/VIRGIN SP.5077/A&M (8981 CRUSH

KROKUS ARISTA AL8.8402 (8.98) CHANGE OF ADDRESS DEPECHE MODE SIRE 25429/WARNER BROS (8.98) BLACK CELEBRATION

THE S.O.S. BAND TABU Fl 40279/EPIC SANDS OF TIME KATRINA AND THE WAVES CAPITOL ST.12478 (898) KATRINA AND THE ... WAVES

BELINDA CARLISLE IRS. 5741/MCA (8.98) BELINDA CARLISLE MADONNA £6 SIRE 25157.1/WARNER BROS (8.98) LIKE A VIRGIN

LOU REED RCA AFL1.7190 (8.98) MISTRIAL BOYS DON'T CRY PROFILE PRO-1219 (8.98) BOYS DON'T CRY

INXS 0 ATLANTIC 81277 (8 98) LISTEN LIKE THIEVES FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS IRS. 5683/MCA (898) FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS

JACKSON BROWNE ASYLUM 60457/ELEKTRA (898) LIVES IN THE BALANCE -1 BRUCE HORNSBY RCA NFLI-8058 (6981 THE WAY IT IS
0-9

AC/DC ATLANTIC 8)650)8981 WHO MADE WHO TALKING HEADS • SIRE 1-25186/WARNER BROS. (8.98) STOP MAKING SENSE

OZZY OSBOURNE A CBS ASSOCIATED Fl 40026/EPIC THE ULTIMATE SIN IMO IIM =II MI INN NMI NM MN MN IIM
THIS

.

•

THE THE ART OF NOISE CHRYSALIS 8154)528 IN VISIBLE SILENCE
IS NOT A CLUB, 100% GUARANTEED.

JUST A GREAT SALE.
I 

SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (check one on(y) Li CASSETTES CI RECORDS I

NameI

VARIOUS ARTISTS IRS. 5731/MCA (898) LIVE FOR LIFE

BARBRA STREISAND A3 COLUMBIA OC 40092 THE BROADWAY ALBUM

TALKING HEADS A SIRE 25305/WARNER BROS (898) LITTLE CREATURES

Address
I

JONATHAN BUTLER JIVE X8-8408/ARISTA (898) INTRODUCING JONATHAN BUTLER

I City State Zip
ITHE CARS A ELEKTRA 60464 (9.98) GREATEST HITS

-
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.1

.
CHECKS PAYABLE TO

I 

SUB TOTAL I

I

MADONNA •3 SIRE 1.23867/WARNER BROS (8.98) TRUE BLUE

METALLICA ELEKTRA 60396 (8 98) RIDE THE LIGHTNING

LET'S ACTIVE I.R.S. 5703/MCA (898) BIG PLANS FOR EVERYBODY

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE JUKES ATLANTIC 81654 (8 98) AT LEAST WE GOT SHOES Record -Go4tound
P. 0. Box 292501

I Davie, FL 33329 
Postage/Handling $2.50

Canada & Foreign

I odd $1. per tips

I
U2 A ISLAND 90067/ATLANTIC (8 98) WAR

THE RAMONES SIRE 25433,WARNER BROS (898) ANIMAL BOY

STING £2 ABM SP-3750 (8 98) THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES
I

PHILIP GLASS CBS MASTERWORKS SM 39564 SONGS FROM LIQUID DAYS TOTAL
Nam. ENCLOSED

$
BODEANS WARNER BROS 25403)898) LOVE & HOPE S. SEX & DREAMS J

111 Yes! Please send me your 1986 catalog with over 7000 titles. I have enclosed saoo extra for postage.
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FEATURES
Greenhouse is treasure;
rich in history, tradition
BY WENDY WENDLAND

Features Editor

Oakland University has a
treasure box of unusual buildings
on campus, many left over from
its glamorous Meadow Brook
Hall days, that appear to be
relatively unknown.
One of these gems, rich in

history and tradition, is the cam-
pus greenhouse.

Built in 1914, the original pur-
pose of the six room structure was
to supply the Dodges with
various plants and flowers.
Today the building, located

next to the Dodge Farmhouse
and Katke-Cousins Golf Course,
supplies the university with
much of its flowers and furnishes
plants for special events, like the
president's dinner.
The University's only full time

greenhouse employee is John
Wendland, groundskeeper, a
colorful character with a passion
for geraniums that earned him
the nickname geranium cowboy.

Dressed in a Yosemite Sam
tee-shirt with the cartoon
character holding geraniums in-
stead of guns, Wendland is a
country Western buff. With his
numerous cowboy hats, each also
containing geranium slogans,
Wendland said much of his
plant's success is from listening
to country music.
One of the greenhouse's

rooms is filled with some 100
varieties of geraniums, all part of
Wendland's collection. Varying
in sizes, colors and textures, the
plants are growing in everything
from pots to rocks to moss
covered sticks.

Many of the plants have
scented leaves, with fragrances

ranging from lemon to nutmeg
to peppermint or apple.

Another novelty is the
greenhouse's tropical room.
Complete with a pond and
goldfish, the room, which has a
ceiling approximately 18 feet
high, is overflowing with vast
vegetation. Much of the plants
are from Matilda Wilson's,
Oakland University's founder,
collection.
A 65-year-old Jade tree, one of

the Wilson's originals, is in this
room. There's also a grapefruit
tree that sprung from a seed Jan
O'Dowd, former Oakland
University president Donald
O'Dowd 's wife, found in her
grapefruit one morning.
Wendland said O'Dowd gave

him the seed and asked him if he
could plant it. Before the
O'Dowd's left Wendland gave
them a dish of grapefruit grown
from their seed.

Today the 15-year-old plant
no longer bears fruit, but
Wendland said he's working on
it.

In the East Wing of the
greenhouse is a prickly pear cac-
tus that is also from Wilson's col-
lection. The cactus is only sup-
pose to bloom once a year, but
thanks to Wendland's green
thumb, the plant is always in
bloom.
Wendland may be the

greenhouse's only full time
employee, but he does get some
help. Wendland has one student
aide year round, and usually has
a couple in the summertime. He
also gets help from volunteers.
"Without them (the

volunteers) this (the greenhouse)
wouldn't be here today," said
Wendland.

Volunteers, often people from
local garden clubs, gave some
1,500 hours of work to the
greenhouse last year.
Al Nordheden, director of

horticulture and landscape
design and architecture super-
visor, said the greenhouse is
generally self-supporting.
University funds pay for
Wendland's salary, but the
greenhouse earns money for new
seeds and materials from plant
sales.

"The money earned (from
plant sales and fund raisers) pro-
duces the flowers on campus,"
said Nordheden. "There is no
costs to the university (although)
it does pay the utilities."
The greenhouse, which will

hold its plant sale during
Meadow Brook Hall's annual
Christmas walk in December, is
open daily.

If interested in the building
call 370-4510 for a weekday ap-
pointment, or stop by Sunday
between 1 and 6 p.m. Tours are
free with a student id.

sot. Alk
41.
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The Oakland Sail/Peter Banks
Groundskeeper John Wendland, otherwicc known as the geranium
cowboy, is Oakland's only full time greenhouse employee.

Blood drive aims for 700 pints
BY JOHN HEINEY

Staff Writer

It's blood-drive time again
and if Oakland reaches its goal,
700 pints of blood will be
gathered between Monday and
Wednesday.

While a "Be nice to me, I gave
blood today" sticker marks the
end of the blood donating pro-
cess for most students, staff and

VAVAlt

The Oakland Sari/Gary Lewis
The Society of Automotive Engineers coordinated the National Collegiate Driving Championships, held
in the Dodge Hall overflow lot last Monday and Tuesday. Some 408 students test drove a Dodge Daytona

. Turbo Z around an obstacle course.

faculty, it's just the beginning of
comprehensive process for the
Red Cross blood banks.

Within two hours after dona-
tion the blood is delivered to the
blood bank in Detroit that serves
the six county metro area, accor-
ding to Frank Bahorski, the
bank's assistant technical
director.

Here technicians have three
hours to separate and prepare the
several blood components before

deterioration. Almost all blood is
separated to allow maximum use
of every blood unit.
"If you can make blood com-

ponents. . . you make one dona-
tion effective for up to three pa-
tients," Bahorski said.

For instance, when someone is
operated on they may only need
red blood cells. By having the
blood seperated by plasma,
platelets, etc., it can be used for

(See Blood, page 9)

Precision, speed wins
test drive for student

BY MATT ANSTET
Staff Writer

Precision and speed were the
key elements of last week's na-
tional Collegiate Driving Cham-
pionships held in the Dodge Hall
overflow lot.

Coordinated by the Society of
Automotive Engineers, students
could test drive a Dodge Daytona
Turbo Z around an obstacle
course last Monday and Tuesday.

Oakland attracted the second
largest turnout in the nation with
408 participants.

Sophomore Neil Childs had
the best time with 16.39 seconds
and won an all expense paid trip
to the Grand Finals in Daytona
Beach, Florida. There he will

compete for $5,000, $3,000 and
$2,000 worth of scholarship
money and the use of a Dodge
Daytona Turbo Z for one year.

By taking first place at OU
Childs won a luggage bag,
wallet, Goodyear hat, leather
driving gloves and a stopwatch.
"(I'm) extremely excited to say

the least," said Childs. "I was
kind of surprised because there
were a lot of good drivers out
there.

Neil said his decision to com-
pete was spontaneous.

"I've always liked nice cars
and fast cars," he said, "so I
thought I'd see what I could
do."

(See Car, page 10)

•
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POLTERGEIST Ir.
11117 P1-7111M,M [DP,

Friday, Oct.31
7:00 p.m. 9:30p.m.

201 Dodge Hall
Admission $1.00

The Oakland Sail

"Incredible . . .he corn
bines Illusion and psychic
power to create some of the
most bizarre happenings
you've ever seer,'"

PM Magazine

October 27, 1986
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Forensics team displays winning material
BY STEPHEN PAGNANI

Staff Writer

Members of the award winn-
ing forensics team presented a
variety of national award winn-
ing speeches and skits last Tues-
day in Varner Hall.
The program, first of three

scheduled for this year, was to
demonstrate what the forensics
team is doing and has been do-
ing, said Kathryn Rhadigan,
faculty advisor to the team.
The team placed 7th among

118 colleges and universities at
the 16th annual National Foren-
sics Association Tournament in
Bloomsbury, Pennsylvania last
spring.

Dillon said Oakland's high
standing in the National Tourna-
ment was especially significant
because many of the other
schools had much larger teams.

This year Oakland's forensics
team has about 25 members
The first presentation, a

speech given by Thomas Zizka,
placed 8th out of 300 at the na-
tional tournament.

Zizka presented an infor-
mative piece on fireworks. He
covered their invention, use and

place in societies throughout
history.

Kelley Dillon, president of the
team, followed Zizka's speech
with a prose interpretation.
Taken from When I was a

Child, by Lillian Smith, the
reading was centered on life in
the Old South.

Dillon sensitively portrayed
the hardships of segregation.
Dillon played a child who was
raised believing she should love
all people and is then told she
cannot play with another child
because of that child's race.
The next speech, given by

Leeaundra Preuss, placed 10th in
the nation. Preuss demonstrated
the lack of global knowledge
among Americans, and argued in
favor of increasing educational
requirements for students.
The United States is the only

country in the world where a stu-
dent can graduate from college
without being fluent in at least
one other language, Preuss told
the audience. She also sited an
estimated $173 billion loss in
potential business because
American companies lack the
people qualified to work in other

Professor gets inside
look at Japanese life

BY ALBA NASS
Staff Writer

Nagoya, Japan was the setting
of a scientific and cultural ex-
change for Sheldon Gordon,
assistant professor of biological
sciences.
The Seventh International

Congress for Eye Research invited
Gordon to a symposium for his
research on the corneal en-
dothelium from Sept. 22 until
Oct. 1.

Gordon has researched the
mechanisms by which tissues
repair themselves after an injury
at Oakland since 1982. His
research is federally funded by a
National Eye Institute grant.

While Gordon was in Nagoya
with his wife, Andrea, he made
lots of cultural observations.
Nagoya has a population of 2.5
million which supports several
universities.

"The Japanese have pride
both individually and in their
country," said Gordon.
Gordon said his general im-

pressions of Japan were ones of
cleanliness, low crime,
friendliness and honesty.

"Trains were right on time. If
you were late by 30 seconds you
missed your train," said Gordon.
Gordon added the stations were
clean and the cars free of graffiti.

Late at night you would find
women alone and other people
using the subway with no fear of
crime said Gordon.

Another interesting feature of

the subway was the fare adjust-
ment booths, said Gordon. If so-
meone was uncertain of the fare
that person would put in the
minimum amount. After getting
off people would pay for any ex-
tra time at the adjustment
booths.

Dress was essentially western
with only a few women wearing
the traditional kimonos said Gor-
don. Men, however, generally
wore suits of their choice.

"Everywhere you ate you
received a hot towel for wiping
your hands and face prior to
eating," said Gordon. "Most
restaurants don't expect
Westerners to eat with chopsticks
and so without asking they give
you silverware and are surprised
when you ask for chopsticks."

Tipping, prevalent in
American society is not common
practice in Japan. The Japanese
consider their service part of their
jobs said Gordon.

Bowing is an important form
of politeness which the Japanese
extend among themselves as well
as to foreigners. On newscasts the
commentators will routinely bow
their head to the audience before
and after the program.

Japan still leans toward a
regimented society with school
children usually dressed in
uniforms said Gordon. Older
children tended to be in groups
of the same gender he said.

The friendliness, cleanliness,
low crime and food makes Japan
an ideal country to visit said
Gordon.

countries.
Robyn Schultz and Dillon

then presented an act from the
play Taken in Marriage, by
Thomas Babe. The sequence was
expressively performed facing the
audience to give the viewer full
impact of facial expressions. The
scene involved two sisters, one
about to be married, who have
not yet resolved family dif-
ferences and childhood disputes.

Zizka gave the final speech
which won first place in every
competition 'except the state and
national tournaments.
A reading and interpretation

based on the deathbed writings
of Ludwig Von Beethoven, Zizka
passionately depicted the turmoil
that the composer must have
gone through in acccepting his
deafness.

Finding materials is probably

the hardest part of the presenta-
tions, Dillon said.
"We are always looking for

new ideas," she said.
"Our goal right now is to take

first place at the state tourna-
ment next April," Dillon said.
She added that Oakland won

first place four years ago and has
placed in the top four every year
since.

Rockin' for Jesus

The Oakland Sad/Greg Winay
The Azusa Street Band, a Christian music group, played in the Oakland Center Crockery last Wednes-
day night. The band was sponsored by Deeper Life, a Christian organization on campus.

Blood
(Continued from page 7)

more than one patient said
Bahorski.
A sample of all donated blood

is tested for disease, blood type
and RH factor. The test results
are automatically entered into
the blood bank's computer
records.

Precautions are taken to ensure
the safety of the blood donor and
recipient. The blood bank has a
lab dedicated solely to quality
control. Everything is monitored
here, from freezer temperatures
to blood purity.

After going through all of the
above processes, the blood is
labeled, stored or shipped for an
emergency. Red blood cells last
for 40 days in refrigeration, while
frozen plasma can last up to a
year.

Especially rare types of blood
can be frozen for later use if
treated with a glycerol that acts
as an anti-freeze for the cells.
The bank makes two daily

hospital deliveries. If a hospital
requires an extremely rare blood,
the bank can locate and send it.
Rare blood is often delivered all
over the world.
With the decline in the

number of factories in the area,

the Red Cross is relying more
heavily on schools for group
donations. High schools and
universities are responsible for 10
to 20 percent of the donated
blood, said Bahorski.

Bahorski said there is a chronic
shortage of blood. He said one
reason for this is the fear of con-

tacting a disease while donating
it. Bahorski said the process
is completely sterile and the
threat of contacting a disease is
no greater than being operated
on.
The Detroit blood bank

handles 1,000 units of blood
each day.

Alcohol Awareness Week
brought variety of events
Hamburger tasting and

breathalyzer tests were all part of
the activities last week when
Oakland participated in the Na-
tional Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness week.
Noon lectures were held Mon-

day thru Friday to educate
students on the hazards of
alcoholism.
Some of the highlighted ac-

tivities included the create a
cooler night on Monday and the
breathalyzer demonstration on
Tuesday.
On Friday eight students taste-

tested hamburgers from Elias
Brothers, McDonalds and
Oakland University's own Saga.

The students, who were
recruited from the Fireside
Lounge, filled out a question-
naire voting for each burger on
a scale from one to three.

Elias Brothers won first place,
second place went to Saga and
third place went to McDonalds.

National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week was sponsored
by Area Hall Council, Associa-
tion of Black Students, CIPO
Programs, Commuter Council,
Graham Health Center,
Residence Halls, Programming
and the Student Program Board.

-Jim Falvo and Peter Banks con-
tributed to this report
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Car
(Continued from page 7)

While S.A.E. coordinated the
event, the Chrysler Corporation,
Goodyear, National Highway
Traffic and Safety Commission
and the National Safety Council
spQnsored it.

Al Alvarez, president of the
S.A.E., said Oakland was chosen
for the national event because of
increased membership in the
S.A.E. which has grown from
three to 78.

The theme of the test drive
was alcohol awareness and
automotive safety.

Students were allowed one
practice run and one timed lap.
One second was added to a

driver's time for each pylon he or
she knocked over.
The test driven car was locked

in first gear and could only reach
25 miles per hour. Other safety
precautions included a remote
control kill switch, helmets and
safety restraints.

"People had a lot of fun,"
said Alvarez. Alvarez ran the
course in 19.72 seconds.

When asked if the event will
be held next year Alvarez said,
''Definitely, with a lot greater
success."

Office Opportunity
Now that you've gotten settled in your school
schedules, maybe you've realized that you need
some extra money for those unexpected expenses.
We have the answer for you! We have full and
part-time office/clerical positions available.

Call CITATION SERVICES for an appointment
today. 573-7188

E.O.E.

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (est. 1425), Leuven, Belguim offers

Complete programmes in Philosophy for the
dogrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D plus
a junior year abroad programme
MI courses are in English

, Tuition is 14,500 Belgium Franks (± $250)
Write to: Secretary English Programmes

Kardinaal Mercierplein 2, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

K.U. Leuven

William Shakespeare's

Spectacular Historical Drama

Michri0111
Now through November 2

Tonight at 8 p.m.
Student subscriptions still available—only $25!

20 and 50 percent discounts available
for weeknight performances

For tickets, call

377-3300
,)/kak,2400kfieae

A cultural program of Oakland University

Presented in
cooperation with

WQRS

Quality Lubrication &
Oil Change Centers, Inc.

3450 E. Walton, Auburn Hills (Walton & Squirrel Near Oakland University)

VISA

Hours: 10-MINUTE All Types of Mechanical
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-6:30 DRIVE-THRU Services Available

Wed. 8:00 AM- 8:00 PM Certified Master Mechanic
Sunday Closed On Duty Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

[.e.d 373-0086
L 

SINCE 1981

EMISSIONS TEST
$2.00 OFF

$10.00 Reg Price

RADIATOR FLUSH-
$3.00 OFF

134.95 Reg. Price

incluclos Coolant
WW, Cou0on Exp .11/17116

OIL & LUBE
10-MIN DRIVE-THRU

$2.00 OFF
$17.95 Reg.

FULL SERVICE
- Oil 10W40 or
- Filter
- Lubrication
• Check & Add To All Fluid Levels
- Pennzoil
- Quaker State
- Valvoline

WW1 Coupon Expires 11/17/66

DISC BRAKES
$3.00 OFF

$59.95 Reg.
- Inspect Brakes 8 Calipers
• Rebuild Wheel Cylinder(Extra)
- Fill 8 Bleed Brake System
- Replace With New Asbestos Pads
(Metallic Pads Extra)

- Turn Rotors • Repack Front Wheel Bearings

REAR BRAKE DRUMS
$69.95

- rum Drum,. New Brake Sh
- Rebuild Wheel Cylinder (Ex,.

k
W111 Coupon Expire* Ii.

TUNE-UPS

$3.00 OFF
4 Cyl. $39.95 Reg.

6 Cyl. $44.95 Reg.
8 Cyl. $54.95 Reg.

Scope Engine $24.95 Reg.
- Ac Spark Plugs - Scope

- Set Idle - Set Dwell
PCV Valve rest Battery

W, Cowes Electrical

Oakland Circle K
will be selling

Halloween

BALLOONS
Thurs. Oct. 30 E.Vandenberg Hall
Fri. Oct. 31 Oakland Center

all proceeds to benefit
Michigan

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Alpha Kappa Psi
presents

FRANK G. ANDREONI
REGIONAL CHAIRMAN

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
speaking on:

Career Opportunities
man

Era of Interstate Banking
Tuesday, October 28, 1986

12:00 Gold Room A
Oakland Center

WIN $100
toward the cost of your books for Winter term

ENTER the
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BOOK AWARD ESSAY CONTEST
—5 awards available—

Answer this question in 500-1000 words--

If there was one thing you could change about Oakland
University, what would it be and why? How would you go
about changing it? (Be creative, neatness counts)

Official entry forms available at CIPO, Vandenberg and
Hamlin Desks, Alumni Office - 104 North Foundation Hall.
ENTRY DEADLINE: November 17, 5:00 p.m.

. • .'.'..
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Singer Nancy Vogl performs at Barn
BY NATALIE OLSEN

Staff Writer

Singer/songwriter Nancy Vogl
brought her tales of love and
hardship to the Barn Theatre last
Thursday night.

The show, produced by Cof-
feeHouse Productions, was the
fifth stop of yogi's three week
tour of various Midwest cities and
college campuses.
Her melodies focused on

everything from love to children

themes. Her repetoire also includ-
ed several protest songs such as
0 America, a song about mining
camps in the early 1900s and 3
Mile Run, a tale of three women
protesters who died within the
past 10 years.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Earn  & Learn
  with 

SONY PRODUCTS

This is a tremendous opportunity to align yourself
with a world leader in consumer electronics.

We are looking for bright, aggressive students to
work weekends demonstrating the latest in Sony's
Video Camera/Recorders at retail establishments
in your area.

Technical experience is not a pre-
requisite! If you're comfortable
with cameras, recorders or
video equipment of any kind
— great. But what you'll be
demonstrating is specifically
designed by Sony to be simple,
efficient, and fun to use.

You will be instructed in a special
seminar right in your area. Everything
you need to know will be presented.

If you enjoy introducing others to new ideas that
can add hours of pleasure to their lives ... then this
job is perfect for you.

Please phone today, 1-800-524-2608 XT. 504 and
we'll arrange an interview.

inalkeiscu An equal opportunity employer M/F/V/H

Vogl has been touring on the
college circuit since 1974, first as
a member of a feminist touring
band, then solo.
Vogl said she considers herself

an art form that emerged from
the women's movement.

Editor's Note:
In the Oct. 20th Open Mike

Night article, Jim Prehn was
mistakenly stated as being a SPB
chairman instead of an SAB
chairman.
In the Oct. 13th crash test ar-

ticle, Joanne Williams was
mistakenly stated as monitoring
the experiments instead of
Richard Williams. Also Nodle
Plane should have read Nodal
Plane.

fizyrz$
\‘ z̀

October 27 - October 31

Get A 16 oz. Glass

of Rootbeer for only

25C

Come Celebrate

Oktoberfest

At

a.1

Presents:
What

EVERYONE

Should Know About

AIDS

Oct. 28th 8 p.m.
St. John Fisher Chapel

American Production &
Inventory Control Society

A.P.I.C.S.

General Meeting
6:00 p.m.
October 30, 1986

Oakland Center-
Gold Room
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LAST CHANCE!
Tonight is your last chance

this year to sign up for

BALLROOM DANCING

6:00 p.m. in the Gold Rooms
$12.00 for the remaining five week

sessions

Learn to be graceful
on the dance floor

A CIPO Program

Looking for somewhere to study?
Looking for somewhere to relax?

Looking for somewhere to eat lunch?
Looking for somewhere to relax with friends?

THE BARN IS THE
ANSWER!

THE BARN IS NOV OPEN!
Monday, Wednesday and Friday-

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

THE BARN is located just south of
Hannah Hall across from Public Safety.

Visit the BARN!

ORE our
FOR '

/

American
Red Cross

BLOOD DRIVE
Place: O.C. Crockery

Date: Oct. 27, 28, & 29
Time: 9am - 9p.m

Join the team! Sign ip now!
For further information call: 370-2020
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SPORTS
This Bud's for you

The Oakland Sad/Tom Fishwild

Team Budweiser and the Trim battle for the intramural champion-
ship Tuesday. Team Budweiser won in double overtime 20-14. They
squeaked by Jaws in the playoffs Monday in triple overtime.

Athletic Department allocated
over $856,000 for 1986-87 year

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

(This is the first part of a two-
part series.)
The Athletic Department's

projected total revenue for the
year ending June 30, 1987 is
$856,474.

However, Athletic Director
Paul Hartman, said that the ac-
tual amount might be "closer to
a million," considering addi-
tional sources such as alumni
gifts.

According to the budget
released by the department's
business manager, Ronald
Forbes, total revenues are split
into two funds, general and
auxiliary.
The auxiliary fund consists,

usually, of money that does not

NCAA Division II champions&
within reach of men's swim team
BY MICHAEL JORDAN

Staff Writer

With 19 returning members
and the help of coach Pete
Hovland's proven recruiting
talents, the Pioneer men's swim-
ming team will have plenty of
firepower to back them in their
quest for a 1987 NCAA Division
II Championship.

Hovland feels that he had a
moderately successful recruiting
year.
"It (the recruiting) was

nothing like the previous year,"
said Hovland. "We didn't have
a very big graduating class last
year. I think there will be some
surprises (from the freshman)
this year."

Last year, the team had 10
freshmen, some of whom just

missed the qualifying standard
for the Division II Nationals. The
qualifying standards have been
lowered in some events this year
and Hovland feels that this with
the fact that 10 freshmen will be
returning, might make it possi-
ble for all of the returners to
qualify.
"Our big thing, if we go

anywhere this season, it will be
because of the big group of
sophomores," said Hovland.
"They (the NCAA) slowed

the standards in the events (in
which) we have a lot of depth.
We could qualify just about the
whole team."
Hovland said that Jim

Surowiec and Scott Seeley could
be the two key freshmen.
"If they do come through, we

will be pretty good," he said.

Women's swimming to
rely heavily on freshmen
during upcoming season

BY MICHAEL JORDAN
Staff Writer

Coach Mary Ellen Wydan will
have her work cut out for fir, this
season, taking a young but ex-
perienced team into the 1986-87
season.
With only six returning team

members, the Pioneers will have
to rely heavily on their nine in-
coming freshmen.

Freshmen Karen Helwig and
Gabrielle Soupal will be backing
returning All-American Nancy

Schermer in the freestyle distance
events. Co-Captain Schermer was
a seven time All-American last
year and will be concentrating on
the distance freestyle events this
year.
Freshmen All-League prep

swimmers Shelly Pilarski and
Shelly Conley should help
strengthen the team in the sprint
freestyle events while receiving
help from freshman Kelley
Geddis.

School record holder Ginnie
(See Women's, page 15)

The top returning veteran is
Mark VanderMey. VanderMey,
who represented the United
States in the Goodwill Games
this past summer, has already
qualified for the NCAA Division
II Nationals in the 100 and 200
breast stroke and will be defen-
ding his national title in the 100
breast.

In January, the Pioneers will
be regaining the services of Jeff
Colton, who took a year off from
swimming. Colton was a two
time national champion in the
backstroke events as a freshman,
and is expected to be a shot in
the arm for the team in these
events.
Returning senior All-

Americans Mike Koleber, Steve
Larson and Bruce Verburg will be
a strong foundation for the team
throughout the whole season.
Junior diver Mark Duff, who

was a national qualifier as a
freshman, will be returning after
a year's absence to help the
Pioneer's young diving team.
The Pioneers will be facing

their usual tough schedule this
year. Hovland feels that if the
Pioneers can get some large
crowds at their home meets this
year, the team can possibly finish
the dual meet season with only
one to three losses. But, he also
emphasises, the team's dual
meet record is no indication
whatsoever of how the team will
finish at nationals.

Hovland commented that the
race for the-second place position
at nationals will be tough.
"The meet will be close, with

Tampa, Cal State Northridge
and us battling it out for second

(See Men's, page 15)

come out of tax dollars.
Hartman stressed that the

school's three percent rise in tui-
tion this year did not affect the
amount of money the athletic
department has to work with in
its budget.
"A tuition increase has

nothing to do with our budget,"
he said.

Since the state discontinued its
Full Time Equivalent program,
funding for the school is no
longer based on the number of
students attending but instead is
based on a yearly percentage in-
crease. Thus, said Hartman, "the
more students we have, the less
money we have (per student)."
The athletic department's

share of this year's increase will
come to about $50,000, accor-
ding to Hartman.

Expenses are broken down in-
to three broad catagories:
athletics administration which
totals $565,692; The Lepley
Sports Center's allocation,
$227,307; and the Health
Maintenance/Health Improve-
ment Program's amount
$62,955.

Total expenses are projected to
be $855,954.
Under the athletics ad-

ministration heading, salary
compensation's total expenditure
is expected to be $255,958. Han-
man said the coaches' and ad-
ministrators' salaries increased by
about "five or six percent" across
the board over last year. Using
that percentage, the top five
salaries are: athletic director,
$50,596; business manager,
$31,810; head basketball coach,
$32,277; women's basketball
coach, $30,730; and head swim-
ming coach, $28,938. Hartman
jokingly admitted that not all of
his staff are satisfied with their
paychecks.
"The majority of our coaches

feel they're underpaid," he said.
Insurance will take a fairly big

bite out of the budget with a
price tag of $18,000.
Oakland has 11 varsity teams,

all of which will be sharing a total
of $129,432, allocated on the
basis of certain needs said Hart-
man. The largest piece of the pie
will go to men's basketball which
will use $26,000 on such things
as officials' salaries and travel ex-
penses. Women's basketball will
receive $25,000 and men's swim-
ming will get $16,000. Cross
country will get the smallest

(See Budget, page 15)

Lady Pioneers surprised
on road by Schoolcraft
BY H. PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer

On paper it looked like the
women's volleyball team would
have an easy week of work, but
as it turned out they had their
hands full with Schoolcraft Com-
munity College Thursday.

The Lady Pioneers only match
of the week went the distance
but they managed to hold off
Schoolcraft winning, 14-16,
15-5, 12-15, 15-13 and 15-6.

That win ups the squad's
overall record to 12-14 while
their GLIAC mark remains at
4-6.

While the team continues to
improve its play as a whole
several individuals are having
outstanding seasons themselves.

As of Oct. 20, senior Bridget
Bohnet still leads the GLIAC stat
sheets in blocking with an
average of 1.86 per game. She
has 36 solo blocks and 29 block
assists.

Sophomore Tracey Jones
stands seventh in the league with
an average of 1.37 bpg. She has
22 solo blocks and 26 block
assists.

Missy Ward tops the GLIAC
in serving with 30 aces in 33
games which averages out to .91

per game. Sue Lormin is third
with a .69 average and Anne
Harrison is seventh with a .60 ser-
ving average.

Freshman setter Kelly
Williams is fifth in the league in
assists an average of 8.66 per
game.

(See Volley, page 15)

3players reach
final round in
tennis tourney
at Northwood

BY TIM DYKE
Staff Writer

Confidence can be an intangi-
ble key to an athlete's perfor-
mance. And it was a major ingre-
dient in helping the women's
tennis team place three players in
the finals at the GLIAC con-
ference championships in
Midland Friday.

League power Ferris State con-
tinued to flex its muscles by plac-
ing a person in every finals spot.
With confidence flowing and
team spirit at an all time high,

(See Tennis, page 15)
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fVe know our business
You know your hair
Together we'll create

a style for you
3rd St. hair gallery

free shampoo & styling with first visit

Jean Liebzeit- owner & stylist
(formerly of the Shag Shoppe,

Oakland Center) 656-0560
212 W. third st. Rochester

UNIVERSI rI 4
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WANTED
Temporary Seasonal Personnel

▪ We are in need of mature, outgoing individuals to :•
join our dynamic retail chain during our busiest
season of the year. Our needs include:

*Courtesy Desk •Door Security
• Cashiers/ Order Desk/ Pick-Up • Warehouse Stock
• Fine Jewelry Sales Consultants (Experienced)

•Gold Jewelry Sales Consultants
• Photo & Electronic Sales Consultants

Qualified applicants should have strong customer
relation skills, basic math skills and oral com-
munication skills. Flexible daytime, evening and
weekend hours available. Pay rate commensurative
with ability and experience.

If you are interested in applying for a temporary
seasonal position, visit one of our six locations listed

• below.

•••

•• •

•••• •

The Alternative Department Store

DEARBORN
22048 Michigan Ave.

LIVONIA
Wonderland Mall
29751 Plymouth

••• SOUTHFIELD
"' 21921 Greenfieldv.- •

•••":. South of 9 Mile

ROCHESTER
Winchester Mall
1200 S. Rochester Road

WARREN
4100 Fourteen Mile
East of Ryan Road

CLINTON
35603 Gratiot

• •••

• •••

• •••
• •••
• ••
• • -

• ••

••••
• • •
• •••

•••"
• 
•••

has waitress positions
available

call Michelle: 370-3495
from 10:30-2:30
Tuesday—Friday

COLLEGIATE GENTLEMEN
IS HAVING

AUDITIONS FOR TALENT SHOW IN FEB.

FROM NOV. 10-21

EVERYONE INVITED
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

RENE BROWN LISA HOBSON
2606 3761

Michigan National Banks:

Discover a new
attitude in banking

At Michigan National Banks, we have a new attitude toward
banking. It's evident in our progressive philosophy, innovative
products and services and dedication to new technology. It's
also evident in our appreciation of the enthusiasm and fresh
ideas of recent college graduates.

We know you're eager to start your career as fast as
possible. That's why we get you involved in the
business of banking from day one. And, the
Michigan National team provides plenty
of support to help you get your
training where it counts. on
the job.

Our encourage-
ment of initiative,

independence and
individual achievement

in our employees has helped
to make us Michigan's leading

provider of financial services for
consumers and middle market companies.

If you have an MBA or four year degree in
accounting, finance, business, economics or liberal

arts, join a company that is challenging the traditional
and establishing new attitudes in banking.

Meet with us on Career Day October 29th in the Oakland
Center. We'll also be conducting on campus interviews on

Thursday November 13th. Please see your placement office for
additional information. Equal Opportunity Employer.

un Michigan National Banks
:the smart money is with us.

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS

Your Future Starts Now!

Attend
Business Career Day '86

Wednesday, October 29, 1986
Gold Rooms

Oakland Center
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Business Career Day '86 brings Oakland alumni and company
representatives from dozens of firms to campus to talk with students
about careers in business. It's your chance to get first-hand infor-
mation about what to expect in the job market. Here's an oppor-
tunity to make contacts with professionals in your field and get
answers to your career questions.

This program is jointly sponsored by the
SBA Alumni Affiliate, and the Department of Placement
and Career Services and the Alumni Relations Office
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Budget
(From page 13)

amount, $2,500.
The university's newest sport,

baseball, will be starting from
scratch and will use $16,432.
Hartman said that the

ultimate decision as to who gets
what rested with him, but he

said he never made his decisions
without first consulting the
respective coaches.
"You've got to consider the

nature of the sport itself," he

said. "Such things as the number

of players and the number of

games they will play."
Hartman also added that

Women's

because of its status as a "rally-
ing sport," basketball received
the most money.

Basketball will also receive the
largest amount of scholarship
money, $54,000. The team now
has 12 players on scholarships.

Men's

Women's basketball will use
$46,000 for such purposes and
men's swimming will use
$36,200. Men's and women's
tennis each will use $3,000.

Baseball will utilize $9,200 for
its scholarships.

(From page 13)

place," he said. "Cal State
Bakersfield should win it. On
paper, they are the superior
team."

(From page 13)

Johnson will be returning to lead
the team in both the butterfly
and breast stroke events.
Freshman Shelley Steyaert, who
was Catholic League champion in
the 100 fly as a senior, will be
providing competition for
Johnson. Geddis could also help
the Pioneers in this event.
The Pioneer's top returning

backstroker, Kristi Spicer could
have shot at qualifying for
NCAA Division II nationals in
both the 100 and 200 backstroke.
She will be pushed by returning
sophomore Anja Jurges and
freshman Debbie Cheney.

Along with Johnson, Helwig
will also be helping the team in

Volley 
(Continued from page 13)

The Lady Pioneers play at
home Tuesday against GLIAC
rival Saginaw Valley at 7:30 p.m.
before hosting the Pioneer In-
vitational over the weekend.

Soccer team

the breast stroke events and the
IM events.
The Pioneers will need added

depth in the relay events with the
loss of seniors of Linda Scott and
Kim Pogue and will have
nowhere to turn but to their
freshman class.
OU has a potential national

champion in Lee Ann O'Neill,
who was All-American in both
the one and three meter boards.
O'Neill will also have the task of
helping OU's three freshmen
divers, Nicole Kelsey, Shelly
Wilson and Cathy Stafford, learn
the ins and outs of Division II
competition.

In past years, the team's main
weakness has been lack of depth,
and this year is no different. But,
as in the past, with the coaching
talent of Wydan and the ex-
perience the swimmers gain
throughout the season, the
Pioneers will most likely be in
contention for another top, ten
finish in the NCAA Division II
Championships.

blanked 4-0

Akron zips by Pioneers
BY H. PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer

The men's soccer team had a
tough time scoring last week —
they only made one goal — but
they still managed to split their
two games.
The Pioneers topped Siena

Heights 1-0 Oct. 19 on the road
behind Marty Hagen's first half
goal at the 26:36 mark. Brian Fit-
zgerald and Simon Mayo both
had an assist on the play.
Kurt Hanus earned the

shutout in goal.
Then the Pioneers visited

Akron, Ohio to battle the Zips
and they lost 4-0. Derek Gaffney
scored two goals to lead Akron
while Neil Turnbull and Shawn
Docking each tallied once apiece.
Gaffney also had two assists for
the victors.
The Pioneers trailed by just a

goal at the half but were blown

Pep club to meet
The Pep Club will be having

an informational meeting
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m.

It will be held in room 125 of
the Oakland Center and is open
to all those interested.

out when the Zips exploded for
three second half scores, in-
cluding one just 46 seconds into
the final half.

This week the team faces Davis
& Elkins College Saturday and
Alderson-Broaddus College Sun-
day on the road.

Windsor downed
by soccer club 3-2

BY MARC MORANIEC
Staff Writer

The women's soccer club
rallied from a 2-1 deficit to knock
off the University of Windsor,
3-2.

Cheryl Saunders scored to
break a 2-2 tie and give Oakland
the victory. Windsor scored first,
to gain control of the game early.
Oct. 11 the club traveled to

Ohio to compete in the fifth an-
nual Women's Buckeye Tourna-
ment at the campus of Ohio
State in Columbus. Oakland
placed 5th out of eight teams in
the tournament. They lost two
games and tied two others. Ohio
State beat OU 3-1. Nicely scored
the lone goal.

In early season competition,
the team held their annual Gold-
Black intrasquad meet on Oct.
17.
VanderMey made national

qualifying times in the 100 and
200 breast stroke while anchor-
ing the Gold team's victorious
400 freestyle relay. But this was
not enough, as the Black team
won 89-88. Cooper was the top
swimmer for the Black team,
winning the 500 and 1000
freestyle events. The 400 medley
relay team of Verburg, Suroweic,
Eric Dresbach and Dave
Rogowski was also victorious for
the Black team.
On Oct. 18, the team held an

alumni meet in which the alum-
ni won 119-118.
Hovland doubts the alumni's

ethical standard in winning the
meet.
"In one race, the alumni had

a guy leading off that had grey
hair, and at the finish, the guy
all of a sudden was bald. I
definitely think the meet was fix-
ed," Hovland said.

Tennis
(Continued from page 13)

Oakland was in fourth place after
Friday's matches ended and in
good shape to put on a fight for
second along with Lake Superior
State and Wayne State.

It's a new feeling for the team
to be near the top of the heap
after finishing in the cellar last
year, but they feel confident of
their chances and were not sur-
prised by qualifying in three
final's positions.

Freshman Cindy Hitchcock
continued a successful rookie
campaign by qualifying at the six
singles spot. But seeking the ti-
tle will not be easy. She will face
Ferris State's regular number five
player who was moved down
because of an injury in the
lineup.
"I think I can do a good job,"

said Hitchcock,' I will just really
have to concentrate."
Julia Plevnia, with new part-

ner Shelly Schram, also looks for
success at the number three
doubles slot. Though unseeded
when entering and having to ad-
just to new partners, they were
not surprised by reaching the
finals.
"We were confident" said

Schram, "we seemed to work
well together."
Adding to an already suc-

cessful season at number two
singles, Kris Jeffrey continued to
roll by also reaching a berth in
the finals. She will face Ferris
State's Diane Makonnen who is
7-0 this season,

Commentary

Sports don' t need technology

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

Imagine going to a baseball game and seeing not a human but
a machine behind the plate. This machine would have an electronic
eye and would emit a "beep" if a pitch was a ball and a "boop"
if it was a strike. This electric umpire would be perfect in every way,
and no coach could argue with its flawless decisions.

Despite this new-found accuracy, however, something would be
missing from the game, a vital human element; trusting the um-
pire to make honest, correct calls. To take that part of the game away
would be a tragedy. Likewise, football needs the 'human element.'

Pete Rozelle, the NFL football commissioner, told an owners'
meeting two weeks ago that the instant-replay rule might not be
used next year. Good.

Sure, the instant-replay rule, it could be argued, is a technological
improvement but who said technology is always good. Even though
some officials do make mistakes, they hardly make enough to war-
rant the intrusion of electronic officials into the game.

People go to sporting events to get away from their everyday world
of hustle and bustle technology. They want to see some old-fashioned
competition, and they like to boo at stupid refs or blind umpires.
They can't do that to a computer.

Technology has slowly crept into the world of sports. Most people
will say this is good. I say it's not.

Besides the instant-replay rule, here are two more examples of
modern day mess-ups:

Astroturf. Ever since the time of the first Olympics, competition
has taken place on good old ground. Why does football, and worse
yet, baseball, have to be played on plastic now-a-days? Are the owners
afraid their players' uniforms might get a little dirty?
Domed stadiums are other "improvements" that do not improve

the game. Sure, sitting on metal bleachers in the snow isn't exactly
a barrel of laughs, but just imagine watching a University of Michigan
game in the Silverdome... boring!

I'll take the cold and wind anytime. The crisp air of an Ann Ar-
bor fall is ten times better than the combination body odor/cigarette
smoke wafting around in the "dome." Also, hotdogs don't taste
as good with tons of fiberglass overhead.

So all you owners out there, if you really want to improve the game
for the millions of fans around the country, don't change a thing,
we like it just the way it is.

Player-of-the-Week

Mikael Carlstrom
The defenseman from

Springfield Technical Communi-
ty College in Massachusettes was
an All-Regional choice while go-
ing to that school.

The 26-year-old sophomore is

originally from Perstorp, Sweden
and played for a soccer club
there.

For his fine defensive efforts
this past week, Carlstrom is the
Sail's Player-of-the-Week.

Fencing Tournament results
On Oct. 19 the Fencing Club hosted a tournament at Lepley Sports

Center. Here are the results.

Men's Foil w-I comments

Erin Stileski 5-5 semifinals
Mark Rudvicki •

.,
' 5-5 semifinals

Darren Mallard 2-3
Paul Franklin 1-4
Todd Dressel 0-5

Men's Epee
Tom Decker 8-6 3rd place trophy
Scott Myers 7-7 5th place trophy
Joe Burley 1-3

Men's Sabre
Todd Dressel 5-8
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